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Abstract
In Herzegovina, different genotypes of grapevine are called the same, and the
origin of these cultivars is mainly unexplored. Two groups of autochthonous cultivars
are grown. The first group consists of more widespread Žilavka and Blatina, and
accompanying Bena, Krkošija, Dobrogostina and Trnjak, and the second one of less
common cultivars that should be preserved from extinction. Considering the small
number of studies on the comparison of different methods used for analyses of
similarities and relatedness of grapevine germplasm, it was interesting to assess the
use of morphological characterization with molecular markers in identification of
cultivars in Herzegovina. The results indicate that a similarity coefficient had a broad
value range for both methods. Both methods successfully in different ways
differentiated all analysed varieties, and for complete and comprehensive
identification of grapevine varieties should be use.
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Introduction
Grapevine (lat. Vitis vinifera) is one of the oldest cultivated plants (Olmo, 1995).
According to material evidence, its cultivation is dated to around 5,400 BC in the
areas of northern Iran (McGovern, 2003). According to the majority of scientists, it
originates from the wild Eurasian grape Vitis sylvestris, and is grown primarily in the
moderate climate zone. In Herzegovina grapevine is one of the most significant
agricultural crop and is grown on an area of about 3,500 ha (Suhadolnik, 2015). In
the area of Herzegovina, it was grown in the time of Daorsi, members of the ancient
Illyrians. Although it has been cultivated since ancient times, there is no documented
description of the most important cultivars of Herzegovina, especially those less
common (Bulić, 1949, Mirošević, Turković, 2003). Different genotypes are called the
same, and the origin of these cultivars is mainly unexplored. The tendency of
growing autochthonous cultivars in ambient conditions ensures expression of typical
characteristics. Two groups of autochthonous cultivars are grown. The first group
consists of more commercial Žilavka and Blatina (Tomić, 2009), and accompanying
Bena, Krkošija, Dobrogostina and Trnjak, and the second one of less common
cultivars that should be preserved from extinction. Cultivar identification is important,
but it comes with certain problems. Identification is based on the determination of
morphological characteristics and/or determination of the genetic profile of a
specific cultivar. The existence of synonyms or different nomenclature of the same
cultivar, as well as homonyms, or the occurrence of the same nomenclature of
different varieties complicates identification. That is why research must be detailed
and includes ampelographic and genetic identification (Dettweiler et al., 2000). The
research objectives of this paper were ampelographically to describe the most
important Herzegovinian cultivars, to do genotyping with SSR markers, and to
compare these two methods for testing similarities of grapevine germplasm.
For identification of grapevine cultivars, the International Organization of Vine and
Wine (OIV) has developed the ampelographic scheme based on OIV descriptors
(OIV, 2009). Leaf morphology observation is one of the most important methods in
cultivar determination. Leaf is described in stages from the beginning of
development of leaf until the end of vegetation. Those descriptions may be reliable
and time saving but also influenced by environmental factors and subjective
approach of the ampelographer. Molecular markers, like microsatellite (SSR) markers
(Maletić, Karoglan Kontić, Pejić, 2008), are increasingly applied to increase the
reliability of varietal identification. Leko et al. (2012) investigated interrelations of
some autochthonous Herzegovinian cultivars based on the analysis of genetic
markers, and showed clustering in according to the common origin.
The aim of this research was to characterise autochthonous Herzegovinian
cultivars using SSR molecular markers and classical ampelographic descriptors, for
the quick and reliable identification. A further aim was to compare phenotypic
matrix with genetic matrix using Mantel test.

Materials and methods
The following ten Herzegovinian cultivars were studied: Žilavka, Bena, Krkošija,
Dobrogostina, Pošip bijeli, Zložder, Blatina, Trnjak, Pošip crni and Šljiva crna.
Individual characteristics were observed and described using ampelographic
methods, while ampelometric methods were used for measuring the characteristics
of leaf (phyllometry) and bunch (uvometry) using OIV descriptors. Every
characteristic is marked by an OIV code, and their reading by a number. Primary
descriptors consisted of morphological descriptors, used for identification of
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genotypes, and these are divided into ampelographic and ampelometric ones.
Table 1 lists 16 primary OIV descriptors that were used to describe shoot tip, leaf,
bunch and berry. Time and number of observation, and the evaluated part of vine,
were also recorded.
Table 1 List of used OIV descriptors
OIV code
Variable
OIV 003
Young shoot: intensity of anthocyanin coloration on hairs of the shoot tip
OIV 004
Young shoot: density of hairs on the shoot tip
OIV 051
Young leaf: color of upper side of blade
OIV 053
Young leaf: density of hairs between main veins on the lower side of blade
OIV 067
Mature leaf: shape of blade
OIV 068
Mature leaf: number of lobes
OIV 079
Mature leaf: Degree of opening and overlapping
OIV 080
Mature leaf: shape of base of petiole sinus
OIV 094
Depth of lateral sinuses
OIV 202
Bunch: length of bunch
OIV 204
Bunch: density of bunch
OIV 208
Bunch: shape of bunch
OIV 220
Berry: length of berry
OIV 221
Berry: width of berry
OIV 223
Berry: shape of berry
OIV 225
Berry: berry skin color
Source: OIV, 2009.

Samples for the description of shoot and leaf were taken in the period from berry
formation to ripening, and nine parameters were described (003; 004; 051; 053; 067;
068; 079; 080; 094). Samples for the description of bunches and berries were taken
during harvest, specifically 10 biggest bunches from 10 shoots, and for berries 30
undeformed berries of normal size taken from the central part of 20 bunches. Three
parameters (202; 204; 208) were described for bunch, and four parameters (220; 221;
223; 225) for berry.
Phenotipic distance matrix based on 16 OIV descriptors was computed by
NTSYSpc version 2.10s software (Rohlf, 2000) using DICE coefficient of similarity (Nei,
1978, Li et al., 2009). The distance matrix was then processed using the UPGMA
algorithm, which was then visualized as the dendrogram by the same software.
Microsatellite (SSR) molecular markers were used for reliable identification of
chosen varieties. They are based on DNA polymorphism in microsatellite regions, and
are inherited without the environmental influence. Young grapevine leaves were
lyophilized and total genomic DNA was extracted using PeqGOLDPlant DNA Mini
Kita (Peqlab). Nine microsatellite loci were analyzed: VVS2 (Thomas, Scott, 1993),
VVMD5, VVMD7, VVMD25, VVMD27, VVMD28, VVMD32 (Bowers et al., 1996, 1999), as
well as VrZAG62 and VrZAG79 (Sefc et al., 1999, 2000) as proposed by the
GrapeGen06 consortium and by the European Vitis Database. Fluorescently labelled
primers were used. PCR amplifications were carried out in a Veriti thermal cycler
(Applied Biosystems) as previously described (Žulj Mihaljević et al., 2013). Amplified
products were separated on an ABI3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) with
a GeneScan-500 LIZ size standard (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The fragments (alleles) of
the studied cultivars were sized with GeneMapper 4.0 software (Applied Biosystems)
and with the reference set of cultivars proposed by This et al. (2004), which were
coded according to the GrapeGen06 method (European Commission, 2017). The
cluster analysis was performed in order to test grouping of accessions across their
origin (Blei, Lafferty, 2009). Genetic distance matrix was computed by NTSYSpc
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version 2.10s software (Rohlf, 2000) based on DICE coefficient of similarity (Nei,1978, Li
et al., 2009). The distance matrix was then processed using the UPGMA algorithm
which was then visualized as dendrogram by the same software.
Phenotipic matrix was then correlated with genetic matrix using Mantel test by
XLSTAT.

Results and discussion
Ampelographic description based on 16 OIV descriptors is given in Table 2.
Table 2 Ampelographic description of ten grapevine cultivars from Herzegovina on
16 OIV descriptors
Variety/
OIV code
Žilavka
Krkošija

3

4

51

53

67

68

79

80

94

202

204

208

220

221

223

225

1
1

5
5

2
2

5
5

4
2

3
3

7
5

2
1

5
5

5
3

7
7

3
2

5
5

5
3

2
2

1
1

Dobrogostina 1
Blatina
5

3
1

3
2

5
1

3
4

2
4

5
5

3
2

3
5

5
7

7
7

2
2

3
5

3
5

1
2

1
6

Trnjak

2

3

1

5

2

3

5

2

5

3

7

2

1

3

2

6

Pošip_bijeli
Pošip_crni

1
3

4
5

3
4

5
5

3
4

3
3

7
7

2
3

3
5

7
5

5
9

1
1

5
3

3
1

4
3

1
2

Šljiva_crna
1 3 2
2
Zložder
2 3 3
5
Source: Authors’ creation.

3
2

4
2

3
3

3
1

5
5

4
3

5
9

3
2

5
5

5
5

3
1

5
1

For anthocyanin, coloration of the shoot tips all white cultivars and the red cultivar
Šljiva crna were with very low intensity, while other cultivars were of low or medium
intensity. Density of hairs on the shoot tip, varied from very rare hairs to medium
density hairs. We determined green color, green color with bronze spots, yellow
color, and yellow color with bronze spots on upper part of blade. Hairs between
veins on the lower side of blade were of medium density for most cultivars, and rare
hairs and very rare hairs for some cultivars, while the cultivar Blatina was hairless on
the lower side of blade. The cultivars had circular, wedge and pentagonal shape of
leaf. For the character number of lobes, it was established that cultivars had three,
five or seven lobes. Degree of opening and overlapping of petiole sinus was
presented with partly overlapping lobes, overlapping lobes, half-open, and closed
petiole sinus. Sinus could be brace-shaped, U-shaped, V-shaped and key-shaped.
Most cultivars had medium depth of lateral sinuses, and some have shallow sinuses.
Length of bunch was from short bunch through medium long to long. In most
varieties, it was established that bunch was dense, and some had medium dense or
very dense bunch. It was expected since there were mostly cultivars for wine
production. Cultivars had conical shape of bunch, pyramidal shape and cylindrical.
Analyzed berries were versatile from very short to long ones. Very narrow berries,
narrow and medium wide berries were established. According to shape of berry,
they were divided into cultivars with: spherical shape, ovate, rounded-spherical,
rounded, and wide elliptical shape. The following colours of berry cuticle were
registered: yellow-green, blue-black colour; red colour of cuticle, and dark red
colour.
Coefficients of similarity for 16 OIV descriptors are given in table 3.
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Table 3 Distance matrix for 16 OIV descriptors based on DICE coefficient
Žilavka Bena Krkošija Dobrogos. Blatina Trnjak Pošip_b Pošip_c Šljiva_c Zložder
Žilavka

1.000

*

Bena

0.438

1.000

Krkošija

0.625

0.375

1.000

Dobrogos.

0.313

0.438

0.438

1.000

Blatina

0.500

0.438

0.438

0.188

1.000

Trnjak

0.375

0.188

0.625

0.375

0.438

1.000

Pošip_b

0.438

0.188

0.375

0.438

0.188

0.250

1.000

Pošip_c

0.438

0.188

0.250

0.250

0.125

0.188

0.250

1.000

Šljiva_c

0.375

0.438

0.250

0.250

0.313

0.125

0.250

0.188

1.000

Zložder

0.375

0.313

0.563

0.375

0.313

0.500

0.250

0.188

0.313

1.000

* Values range from 0-1; 0= min, 1=max.
Source: Authors’ creation.

Between cultivars a broad range of morphological similarity coefficients was
determined. The lowest similarity coefficient 0.125 was determined between Šljiva
crna and Trnjak which suggests that on morphological level these were the most
different varieties. The highest similarity coefficient 0.625 was determined for
combination Žilavka and Krkošija and Trnjak and Krkošija, which means that these
varieties were most similar given the obtained morphological data.
Coefficients of similarity for 9 SSR markers are given in table 4.
Table 4 Distance matrix for 9 SSR markers based on DICE coefficient
Žilavka

Bena Krkošija Dobrogos. Blatina Trnjak Pošip_b Pošip_c Šljiva_c Zložder

Žilavka

1.000

Bena

0.313

1.000

Krkošija

0.714

0.313

1.000

Dobrogos.

0.643

0.313

0.714

1.000

Blatina

0.323

0.457

0.258

0.258

1.000

Trnjak

0.438

0.556

0.438

0.563

0.400

1.000

Pošip_b

0.429

0.563

0.357

0.286

0.452

0.563

1.000

Pošip_c

0.483

0.485

0.483

0.483

0.375

0.606

0.621

1.000

Šljiva_c

0.414

0.485

0.276

0.345

0.500

0.485

0.483

0.400

1.000

Zložder

0.200

0.588

0.133

0.200

0.364

0.529

0.333

0.258

0.258

1.000

* Values range from 0-1; 0= min, 1=max.
Source: Authors’ creation.

Also, broad range of genetic similarity coefficients was determined between the
analyzed varieties. The lowest similarity coefficient 0.133 was determined for varieties
Zložder and Krkošija which suggests that, based on chosen set of nine SSR markers,
these varieties genetically differed the most. The highest similarity coefficient 0.714
was determined for combination Žilavka and Krkošija and Dobrogostina and Krkošija,
which means that these varieties were most similar given the obtained genetic data.
Cluster analysis based on DICE similarity coefficients resulted in dendrograms
presented for morphological data (Fig.1) and for genetic data (Figure 2).
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Figure 1 UPGMA dendrogram based on morphological data
Source: Authors’ creation.

Figure 2 UPGMA dendrogram based on genetic data
Source: Authors’ creation.

The only two groupings that are common to both dendrograms are those of
Žilavka and Krkošija, which are in the same time the closest groupings. This strongly
suggests that this two varieties are somehow related, parent-offspring relationship
excluded. Overview of alleles of these two varieties found per SSR locus showed that
on eight of nine loci these two varieties shared at least one common allele (data not
shown). Žilavka and Dobrogostina whose genetic similarity was 0.643 share at least
one common allele on each analyzed locus so they could be in parent-offspring
relationship although their morphological similarity is quite low (0.313). Pošip bijeli and
Pošip crni also grouped closely, having common alleles on eight of nine loci. Pošip
bijeli is Dalmatian variety, and its similarity with Pošip crni suggest the influence of
Dalmatian assortment to the formation of Herzegovinian cultivars, due to Dalmatia's
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proximity (similar agro-ecological conditions), which can also be noticed from
naming of some varieties and morphological resemblance. It is likely that after the
introduction of Dalmatian varieties, autochthonous Herzegovinian varieties formed
through spontaneous hybridization and adaptation to Herzegovinian ecological
conditions.
Correlation of morphological and genetic matrix of similarity using Mantel test
significantly showed that there was no correlation between those two matrices (r=0.076**) which means that morphological data were not in correlation with genetic
data. Although both methods successfully differentiated all analyzed varieties, they
didn't do it in a similar way. This is in concordance with other research like Martinez et
al. (2003) who did not find significant correlation between AFLP and 53
morhpological characters and also with findings of Zdunić (2005) and Zdunić et al.
(2008) who found only weak correlation between morphological and genetic data.

Conclusions
Morphological characterization of 16 OIV descriptors and genetic identification on
nine SSR markers were used for characterization of ten grapevine varieties from
Herzegovina. Based on obtained morphologic and genetic data coefficients of
similarity were calculated and compared, and UPGMA dendrograms were
presented. Similarity coefficient had a broad value range for both methods. The
most similar varieties for both morphological and genetic data were Žilavka and
Krkošija, and this grouping can also be seen on both dendrograms. Analyses showed
Žilavka's and Dobrogostina's possible parent-offspring relationship. Influence of
Dalmatian grapevine varieties on formation of Herzegovinian assortment was
confirmed through close genetic grouping of varieties Pošip bijeli and Pošip crni.
Correlation of morphological and genetic matrix of similarity showed no correlation
between those two matrices which means that morphological data were not in
correlation with genetic data. Although both methods successfully differentiated all
analyzed varieties, they didn't do it in a similar way. For complete and
comprehensive identification of grapevine varieties, both ampelographic and
genetic evaluation should be used.
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